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Ventber Forccaat for Suntlny.
WASHINGTON-- . Feb. 13. For Oklahoma and Indian

Territory; Generally fair; colder: north winds.
For Arkansas: Clearlpg,in eastern: fair In western

portion; colder; winds becoming northwest,
ror Iowa. Snow; colder In western and northern

portions, northneft winds.
For Missouri: Usln, probably turning Into Enow In

northwest portion; colder; winds becoming westerly.
For Nebraska: Fair In western portion; clearing

and colder in eastern portion; northwest winds.
For Kansas: Snow, probably followed by clearing

weather; colder In eastern portion; northwest winds.
For Colorado: Generally fair; north winds.

THE NEW ARMY RILL.
The compromise array reorganization bill,

which was practically agreed upon In com-

mittee discussion a few days ago, has been
reported to the senate. The provisions meet
practically every necessity arising from the
present conditions of the nation and are in
very satisfactory conformity with the rec-

ommendations of the administration. The
bill provides for a permanent army of 63,-0-

men and for the enlistment of 33,000 vol-

unteer Infantry whose term of service shall
expire July 1, 1S0L

The recommendation of President
did not imp.y a desire on the part

of the president to Increase greatly the
permanent army, but embodied his belter
that present conditions demand a much
larger defensive and offensive establish
ment than Is provided for In existing laws.
The new bill Is an equitable and reason-
able compromise between those who want
a great standing army and' those who be-

lieve in maintaining only such forces as
are clearly necessary. At present the, gov

ernment needs a large army. Conditions
In tho "West Indies and In the Philippines j

are uncertain, and the processes of their
development require the presence of United
States soldiers. By-Jul- y 1, 1901, It may
be easily determined whether a continua-
tion of so large an army will be necessary.
It Is certainly to be hoped that in the
meantime peace and something approach-
ing final adjustment will be brought about
In all the islands now under the protection
of the government. If it shall be found
necessary, to retain a large establishment
after July 1, 1901. the country will rise to
the occasion. The interim shpuld bring
us much valuable light on our new posses-

sions and responsibilities.
The prospect of passing the compromise

army bill removes thet probability that an
extra session of the incoming congress wffl
be necessary.

"WHAT MAKES A STATION RICUr
Recently, In an attempt to sustain the

preposterous proposition tftat an excess
of exports over Imports is evidence of the
exhaustion of a country rather than of Us
prosperity, the Chicago Public triumph-
antly cited the case ofEngland, where the.
Imports every year are said vastly to ex-

ceed the exports. Of course. If It were true
that the Imports of England exceeded the
exports It would come pretty near' being
proof positive that a nation could continue
prosperouswlth a balance of trade against
It, for England has steadily grown richer
and richer through the last half century.

But the figures taken from records in the
custom houses do not show the business
transacted by a country. "When all of
England's dealings with the outside world
are taken Into consideration, it is found
that, so far from having a balance of trade
against her, she every year has ahuge
balance of trade In her favor, and It Is only
seemingly that her imports exceed her ex-

ports.
Sir Robert Giften made this very clear In

an address before the Royal Statistical
Society in London recently. He ehowed
that ever since 1S34 the customs tables had
displayed a huge excess of imports over
exports, the total In forty-M-x jears
amounting to the enormous sum of four
thousand million pounds sterling, or about
twenty billions In our money. It Is ob-

vious that a country called upon to spend
so much more money than It took In would
quickly come to bankruptcy, and Sir Rob-

ert answers this very plain proposition by
showing that his country does not spend
more than It takes In, but, on the contrary,
takes In a good deal more than It spends.

During the year Just closed England Im-

ported more goods than sho sent out by
JSOO,000,000. These are the figures from the
custom houses, and they are accurate so
far as they go, but they do not display the
national balance sheet. During the same
year English ships earned 330,000,000; En-
glish commission houses took profits to the
sum of t90.000.000, and English investments
In foreign countries brought In J130.000.000.

Thus from these three sources alone there
was enough brought In to offset the SSOO,

000,000 and leave a nest egg of $00,000,030

besides. And Sir Robert adds thit when
all tho resources of British revenue are
taken into account, his country must be
considered as one in which the exports
vastly exceed the imports.

Commenting on the fact set forth by Sir
Robert that while the imports of foreign
goods have been steadily increasing the ex-

ports of English goods have been decreas-
ing, the London Times fays: "But, apart
from that question, and" also from that of
the competition' of foreign countries, there
is another and a deeper reason for the
sluggishness of our exports. This Is to bo
found in the fact that we are a great
creditor nation and are every year becom-
ing a greater. It is calculated that the
amount of our capital invested abroad Is
about 1,500,000,000 and that it Is increas-
ing at the average rate of JG,O00,O00 a
year. Evidently this renders It less neces-
sary for us to pay for our imports by ex-

ports, for It is the debtor countries which
nre forced to export largely. "We do not
manufacture as a pastime nor for the mere
sake of occupation, but to make a profit
and pay our way. The stimulus to manu-
facture for export is necessarily weakened
by the inciease In our revenues from
abroad. As Sir Robert Glffen puts It, 'the
tendency of the permanent condition ot
our trade namely, that we receive oV are

entitled to receive large interest from for-
eign nations Is a condition likely to make
our exports less than they would otherwise
be. because we receive so much from for-

eign countries without having to give any
commercial equivalent.' "

However, if the Times means to' say that
large exports from a country are evidence
solely of that country's condition of debt.
It is palpably Insincere, for a little further
along In the same article it sounds a note,
of alarm over the growing trade in Amer-
ican manufactures and calls loudly upon
the English people to "cultivate our out-

ward commerce by every means in their
power." And then it adds encouragingly:
"Fortunately, there is hope that the in-

creased attention devoted to the subject
combined with some improvement in the
purchasing power of foreign countries, will
ere long give' It a fresh impetus."

If one country owes another country, that
is all there is to it. To argue that ex-

cess of exports is evidence necessarily ot
debt is to argue against all that has made
England the richest country on tho face
of the earth. So far as grand results are
concerned. It doesn't make any difference
whether the export is In the 'form of an
ocean-carryin- g .trade or in wheat or man-

ufactures. When a country sells another
country more goods than It buys and takes
the balance In cash, that Is business thrift.
And this is what the United States has
been doing for forty years, and England
for 200 years," and through it they have
become the richest countries in the world.

BETTER FOR THE CANAL.
The decisive vote by which the river and

harbor bill passed the senate, notwith-
standing that it was "ridden" by tho
Nicaragua bill as an amendment, is sufil
cient ground for hope that favorable action
may yet be taken by the present congress
on the subject of the canal--

.
The fact that

the house decided against the canal prop-
osition when it was presented as a rider
on the sundry appropriations bill does not
necessarily Imply that the measure will not
be sustained when it returns attached more
appropriately to the river and harbor bill.
It is to be hoped that such will be the out-

come. The canal measure is one of the
specific recommendations of the president,
and these recommendations were based on
the soundest of reasons, and were free
from all color of partisanship, as the con-

struction of the isthmian canal is not the
project of a party but ot the people.

NOTES AND NOTIONS.

A new instance of the turning of the
worm Is found In tho presence at Topeka
of a large and portly lobby of Kansas
school teachers, who seem to be treated
with the utmost deference, and to be in a
fair way to get about all they ask. The
average Kansas teacher is, or has been, a
timid, shrinking, sort of
creature, that looked with fearfudeference
upon all creation above the. rank of clerk
of the school board. The work of the school
teacher Is such thai If ho is anyways
fit for it; he should look serenely into the
eyes of .monarch or philosopher. The
school teacher has suffered from ovcrznod-est- y.

Hence we are glad to see some of
them facing the magnificence of legis-
lative power and not perishing thereby.
Perhaps something of this is due to the
fact that the teachers are asking for meas-
ures that are plainly for the public good.

Reports indicate that the immigration to
the United States from Europe is Ilkely-t- o
increase very considerably the prjseijt
year. The passages already engaged for
somo months ahead support this. Before
any considerable number of Americans
from Missouri and Kansas sell out and pay
the great expense of transportation to set
tle In the fertile but unknown Jungles of
the Philippines, it would be a very sensible
notion for them to examine the fat black
acres of their own states, and consider how
much more of fortune and of health and of
happiness aro to be found at home than
anywhere abroad. Those who seek their
fortunes in the Hawaiian or the Philip-
pine Islands, if they live, will wander
back to Kansas or to Missouri some day,
anxious to recover from thrifty Germans
or Swedes the homesteads which they let
go too lightly.

An English correspondent is very enthu-

siastic over the recently formulated "Free
Church Catechism," but it seems to us
that the grounds of his enthusiasm are
not altogether sound. Commenting on a
certain article, he says: "Here Is sim-

plicity of expression capable of large in-

terpretation, of expansion according to the
Intellectual standpoint a thing surely to
be desired in any statement which is to
express a truth common to men on dif-

ferent intellectual levels." This means that
ambiguous words are used, which will
mean to old orthodoxy what It has al- -'

ways held, but which may also be Inter-
preted by new orthodoxy In accordance
with its altered understanding, and at the
same time not arouse the suspicions of
the conservative. This kind of thing may
promote temporary peace, but Undoes not
promote honesty.

A gentleman whoso prefixed J'SIgnor"
claims him for Italy, but whose name,
Allsoff, seems to attach him to Russia,
lias a moderately new notion regarding
Hamlet, and as new notions regarding
Hamlet are getting rare, we give it. It
is that Hamlet was fat, asthmatic, and a
"cad." It must be confessed that the play
furnishes ample support for the first two
qualities, for the queen says outright:
"He's fat and scant of breath," while
there Is other evidence. "Caddishness" Is
proven' by Hamlet's advising Ophelia to
seek a nunnery; There were always ro-

mantic reasons for that, to be sure. But
It is not so easy, to attribute romantic mo-

tives to a fat asthmatic. "We are not so
sure that Mr. Alisoff is all off on thls.point.
But it seems to be pushing the matter to
an extreme when it Is suggested that we
must think of Hamlet like Falstaff.

There are numbers of crimes not in the
calendar. Some of them may stalk by our
sides in broad daylight, or sit cosily with
us in our studies. An enthusiastic book
collector, for instance. Informs us that
"No punishment Is too severe for the man
who binds a nineteenth century book,
though it Is repeatedly done by those who
should know better." We agree that no
punishment they are likely to get is se-

vere enough for some of the botchers who
pretend to bind books, and it makes no
dlfferencefrom what century-- But this is
not what - our enraged collector means.
With him "binding" seems to mean trim-
ming the edges, and that Is wherein the
crlmo consists. While --we are fully aware
of the heinotisness bficutedgesiiwq',con-fes- s

that we have often connived at the
crime, and in view of the greater use-

fulness of .cut edges a point that weighs
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with some readers of books we beg for
leniency.

They are getting along with their Amer-
ican academy getting along after a fash-
ion. After a summons of ten days to get
to tho urn with their votes the friends of
the Immortals in "Literature" managed to
get in seven votes. Immortals, it is true, sit
off on the high hilltops and haven't many
speaking acquaintances, and this may ac-

count for the thinness of the vote. Some
cynics have been so cruel as to say that
the Immortals arc all dead. In view of the
small number of votes, and tne large num-
ber of persons voted for thirty-thre- e it
seems rfardiy worth while to comment on
the result. Mr. Howells is the only one
who receives the whole vote, while John
Fiske and Mark Twain como rfext with
six votes each. We wish the Immortals
better luck next time. If the election could
be thrown open at so much a vote, after
the manner of the doll to the most pop-

ular lady at the church fair, at least a
handsome sum might be realized for the
Indigent authors' fund.

It Is coming to the point that it no longer
needs a revival and a band of feminine cru-

saders to Initiate a great temperance move-
ment. The other day, without any fuss
about it. Secretary Long ordered tho sup-
pression of the sale of intoxicants on board
ships in the United States navy. Mr. Long
Is not a sentimentalist, nora fanatic. No
one thinks of accusing him of being such.
Some correspondent did venture to ask him
for the reason of his order, and he an-

swered simply: "The use bf intoxicants
demoralizes seamen and marines; it was
necessary for the good of the service to
.forbid it." It is a plain fact; nobody ques-
tions it. Every employer of labor who
Is in a position to dictate will In time Is
sue the same order.

English school boards occasionally worry
over the question of married and unmar-
ried women teachers. They do not like to
employ young married women, and en-

courage abstinence from child-bearin- g. And
young unmarried women have a provoking
habit of getting married. Remedies sug
gested are: To employ only very homely
women; but that Is hardly fair to the chil-

dren; or to impose a penalty upon those
who marry within a given limit of time.
Unless tho boards can limit themselves to
widows and oldish women, who are often
very good teachers Indeed, we,can see noth.
Ing for them to do but hire the most prom-
ising young women, keep them as long as
they can, and give them their blessing wnen
theygo as they do with other employes.

Probably this is not a new motion, but
it Is a good one. If the clairvoyants can
see so clearly all sorts of things in the
life of anyone who comes to them and
pays their fee see the past, present and
future why do they not distinguish them-
selves, and gather in the very comfortable
rewards besides, by revealing all the facts
about the crimes that stir the public? Why
don't they tell us where Kennedy was all
the time? Why didn't they tell where Gil-le- tt

was? In 'short, why do they neglect
this conspicuous opportunity for demon-
strating their powers? The question Is
surely "up to" the clairvoyants, and we
expect them either to come out with all
they know or to tell us why not. ,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Agulnaldo seems to have almost as little
faith In the honesty of American promises
as the Hon. George Frisbie Hoar.

The people of the Sixth Indiana district
now sec clearly that they made no mistake
when they repudiated their man Johnson.

The new American navy will rank fourth
among the navies of the world on paper,
and right up among the first of them on
water, ,

Tho country does not think a bit less of
President McKlnley, but it has a robust
contempt for- - Representative Henry U.
Johnson.

Agulnaldo says he prefers Spain to the
United States, and probably he does.
Spain la undoubtedly a much better coun-

try to play horse with.

If diplomatically approached the Hon.
John Sherman, we believe, could be induced
to rise .up and tell how he stands on the
subject ot imperialism.

1

There Is no law, we believe, against an
Indiana congressman making himself odi-

ous to the American people if he hankers
after that sort of thing.

Governor Stephens, of Missouri, Is at least
consistent. He never does anything to

alter the public belief that he is totally
unfit for the office he holds.

There is a generally prevalent opinion
that President McKinley's Boston speech
will stand all the criticism and vilification
small-bor- e statesmen may bring to bear
on It.

The board of inquiry will not find any
decayed beef in Kansas City, but it will
find one of the most delightfully busy towns

it can ever hope to meet in a month's
travels.

Those --who feel worn out with the pro-

tracted winter weather should not despair.

In about sixty days we shall be reveling in
funnel-shape-d clouds and other springtime
enjoyments.

Admiral Dewey wants the Oregon "for
political effect." Admiral Cervera will tes-

tify that the party the Oregon does cam-

paign work for will stand an excellent
chance of winnlnr.

After they get through burning their own
homes to spite the hated Americans, what
step will the Filipinos take next In their
work of vengeance? Slaughter their own
women and children?

No Democrat or Populist of prominence
has shown himself so lost to shame as to

utter such sentiments as those delivered
by Representative Johnson on the floor of
congress last Friday. And this fellow
Johnson professes to be a Republican!

A contemporary refers to Governor Pin-Kr-

as "an Republican."
Very Indeed so

that one may go clear back to the
party's origin without finding his like. The
Republican party has always been a party
of statesmen rather than of jumplngjacks.

Excellent Financiering.
From the Boston Herald find.).

After all. Uncle Sam has come out rather
handsomely In his Pacific railroad invest
ments. It appears that, with tho except
tlon of Interest on some 6,X,000 advanced
to the Kansas Pacific, the entire amount
of the debts of the roads to the govern-
ment, principaLand interest, has been eith-
er paid or its payment secured within the
next ten years. This amount is In round
numbers, $124,000,000. and It has been accu-
mulating since "1S61.

KANSAS TOriCS.

At Osage City the other day Mr. Means
was married to Miss Beans.

iGrant Shaw says he doesn't know any-
thing abhut embalmed beef, but neverthe-
less he hopes that all the beefers will soon
bo embalmed.

A horrible scandal Is on at the Methodist
college in WInfield. The devil entered In-

to the hearts of some of the students the
other night, and they went out and painted
all the pigs on the farm a seal brown,
and fixed up a goat with green whiskers
and a red body, after which they tied the
animal to the bedroom door of one of the
college officials. We speak advisedly about
the devil having entered the hearts of
the students for this Is the explanation of-

fered by one of the college regents, and
it really does seem as though nothing les3
than tho devil could lead a divinity stu-

dent to paint a blllygoat red and green.

Miss Myrtle Lee is one of the charming
girls of Wichita, and she has a married
sister by the name of Mrs. Adams. The
other day Miss Lee visited Hutchinson In
company with Mr. John Rohr, a gentle-
man friend, but before they started the
pair were made the victims of a cruel
joke at the hands of Mrs. Adams and a
fellow conspirator in the person of Miss
Mabel Ayer. While Miss Lee was dress-
ing for the trip, Mrs. Adams deftly scat-
tered grains of rice through the feathers
of her sister's hat, and wrapped a large
quantity ot the same in her sister's hand-
kerchief. They all proceeded to the train,
and there Mrs. Adams and Miss Ayer
kissed Miss Lee effusively and shook
hands with Mr. Rohr, and fluttered and
giggled Just ns all women do in the pres-
ence of a bridal party, with the natural
result of attracting tho attention of all
the passengers on the car, who grinned
as all passengers do In the presence of a
bridal couple. And then when the train
had started they wayed their handker-
chiefs at the departing couple, and Miss
Lee waved back with the result of dis-

tributing rice all over the nearby passen-
gers, and then for the first time she and
Mr. Rohr discovered that they were the
victims of a joke.

We have taken this account in substance
fiom a Wichita paper because we are as-

sured by the editor that it was 'a Joke
which had its origin entirely in the roguish
disposition of Sister Adams. Perhaps the
editor has fathomed the true inwardness
of that lady's mind, but we do not think
so. It is dollars to doughnuts that before
the train arrived at Hutchinson those
young people had a matrimonial under-
standing with each other. There Is no In-

fluence in the world quite so powerful as
that of hidden suggestion. These married
women with roguish dispositions and un-

married sisters know pretty generally what
they are about, thank you, and they are
deep awfully.

Mrs. A. L. Smith, of Abilene, and Mr. J.
R. Hackett, of Fort Scott, both of whom
lost sons by smallpox at Manila, have re-

ceived notice from the war department at
Washington that the bodies of their sons
will bo returned to Kansas. In his letter
to Mrs. Smith, the secretary said that a
transport already- - had left San Francisco
for the purpose of bringing th, American
dead, and that, due; notice would be given
in Kansas of thedate of its arrival back
in America. It is' Understood that all of
the bodies will be brought back, and that
those which arc unclaimed will be burled
in some national cemetery.

"Some queer things happen In various
parts of the world," says the Lawrence
Journal. "Now, for instance, last summer
we howled ourselves hoarse trying to set
the dogs on Webb McNall. Every Repub-
lican paper in the state denounced him as a
boodler, if not a thief. It was proved to
the satisfaction of all of us that he held
up every Insurance company, and compelled
one and'all to pay tribute. McNall himself
virtually admitted the charges made. We
boasted that as soon as we took charge
of things McNall would go out on his head..
But we took charge, and he is still there In
his old place, while our leaders and states-
men hobnob with him, and laugh over the
'joke.' An attempt was made to investi-
gate him, but it will probably fall. Do
you ask why? The Lord only knows, un-

less our statesmen have come to regard
reform in public affairs as a campaign
Joke."

Major Theodore Sternberg, the Kansas
man who Is serving as paymaster with the
American troops in Manila, and who, by
the way, has just been made treasurer of
the port at Iloilo (which he pronounces
Eelo-eelo- ), is writing some interesting let-

ters to the Topeka Mall and Breeze, from
two of which we extract as follows:

"There is not a regiment here the equal
of-- our Twentieth Kansas. It excels In
marching, discipline and the manual of
arms. It has the lowest sick list and has
broken the record In another way. From
the January payment the regiment has out
of its pay deposited with the pay depart-

ment and sent home over $20,000. As I
handled the most of this money and paid
the regimental speak by the card. When
I told General H. G. Otis, who commands
tho brigade in which the Twentieth is, he
was greatly pleased and is now calling the
attention of the other generals to tho
great saving of the Twentieth. Company
M alone saved over $2,800. I am very proud
of the Kansas.

"Large numbers of Kansans, as they do
all through the army, wish to stay here
when their army service is over. I am
within bounds when I place he number
of volunteers who wish to stay at 4,000 of
our best men. It is absolutely essential
to America that these islands be settled by
as many of our young men as possible.
Now these men wish to be discharged here
In Manila, with travel allowances the same
as is a regular when his enlistment expires,
or like any soldier discharged for physical
disability. Let me explain: A private sol-

dier discharged at Manila, or any other
place, is paid 82 cents for every twenty
miles between the point of discharge and
the place of enlistment. Now. In case of
volunteer regiments, it has been the cus-

tom to send the regiments home and there
discharge the men. A soldier wishing to
go into business In the Philippines, if his
regiment is ordered home for muster out,
Is, under present conditions, compelled to
go home with his regiment, be mustered
out, and then find his way back to these
islands, at great expense, and many who
would be of great use here could not re-

turn on account of the expense. These
men are In the Philippines now, and those
who wish to stay ought not to be taken
home against their wishes.

"There Is another military reason why
the government should offer inducements
to our soldiers to remain in the islands.
Each soldier who stays here is one of the

military reserves and adds one to the real
strength . of the army of occupation a
trained soldier, an acclimated man, he Is
worth many civilians as an element of
strength to tho army.

"The travel pay will constitute the sol-

dier's capital upon which he will subsist
while getting his business on its feet. I
do hope our Kansas delegation in congress
will be true to the pioneer instincts ot
Kansas, and take hold of this matter and
see to it that our volunteers obtain this,
their reasonable wish. Those who wish to
return here are ready to submit to any
proper test to demonstrate their sincerity.
They will consent to continuing in the
service .here a reasonable time after their
regiments go home, or will organize battal-
ions of national guards and regularly en-

list In such, organization. Help them."
Estimating the distance from Manila to

Topeka at 10,000 miles, It is found that
each Kansas soldier would receive $110 as
travel pay, and this Is the sum Major
Sternberg counts on to start the discharged
soldier in civil life. Continuing his letter
says: "Occasionally one linds a San Tran-clsc- o

paper a month old, but to one ac-

customed to the better quality of our Kan-
sas and Kansas City papers a month old
California paper does not fill the bill. I
have seen It printed, I have heard Ameri-
cans here say that these natives won't
work. Tho truth is all the rice, hemp and
sugar and other products of these Islands
are produced by the labor of the natives.
The Chinese are stevedores, merchants,
peddlers and mechanics, but do not, as a
rule, engage in agriculture as laborers. All
such persons I have quoted only mean that
the native laborer does not perform as
much labor in a day as does the worker in
the States. This is true, but when wo take
note of tho primitive implements used here,
I am safe in saying that the native does
more work in a day than a Northern farm
hand would do If he were compelled to work
with the tools the natives use.

"My own observations lead me to firmly
believe that the natives are capable of be-

coming good and useful citizens ot the
United States. There are many native born
Filipinos whom I havo met who are not
only well educated, but notable men. Quite
a number are graduates of English or Ger-

man universities, more are graduates of
English schools at Hong Kong. The wait-
ers at the Hotel La La, where I live, have
surprised me with the quickness with which
they acquire our language. They get hold
of English much quicker than we do ot
Spanish. They all seem eager to learn.
As yet I have not met Aguinaldo, but I
have met Mr. Sandico, one of the leaders
and the Filipino secretary for foreign af-

fairs, and I am charmed with him He is
a graduate of Berlin, a finished gentleman
and the best mixer I ever saw. He could
be elected mayor of Topeka. I call atten-

tion to these matters as Illustrations ot the
capabilities of the Togallos. Let the 'little
red schoolhouse' be planted in these lands
and Uncle Sam will have no cause to blush
for the rising generation. "Much, very
much, of the views concerning these islands
and the natives are put forth to influence
Improperly our own people and the Amer-

ican congress. Many wealthy capitalists
I am convinced wish to see the future of
these islands in great plantations, and those
cultivated with cheap labor. If that Is to
be the fate of American occupation, I wish
the glorious 1st of May had never been.
And America would be a curse instead of
a blessing to these lands. I hope there
will be no colony, no protectorate. 'I wish
annexation, a territorial form of govern-

ment, with statehood as tho goal."

Preacliera and Newspapcra.
From the Philadelphia Press. ,

A few weeks ago the Rev. Dr. Park-
hurst, of New York city, printed an article
In the New York Independent under the
heading, "Irresponsible Newspaper Writ-
ers," in which he made aa attack upon
what he called the abuses of the freedom
of the newspaper press. Last Sunday the
Rev. Dr. Rainsford of the same city is re-

ported to have spoken as follows In his
sermon: "There was a time

was seriously regarded as an'op-portuni- ty

for public education, and those
at the head of. it held fast to that ideal.
That time, alas, is past. I know many
young men and newspapers in this city
and several of the chief editors. I know
I am not guilty of any uncharitable criti-
cism when I declare that there is not one
single paper in this city with any consid-
erable circulation that cares a fig for any

L mortal thing but making money."
iHe utterances ul uieae iwu uiimsiers

of different denominations in New York
city constitute a serious indictment of
newspapers. It is true, one of the strong-
est forces for good in tho world has be-

come corrupted and its influenco Instead of
being wielded for theTight is arrayed on
the side of wrong. Dr. Parkhurst's In-

dictment is against the printing of false
news by newspapers. In alleged Interviews
and otherwise, . and the distorted comment
of what he calls irresponsible leader writ-
ers on this news and these interviews.
His remedy for this abuse is the signing
of every article or news Item by the name
of the man or woman who wrote It so that
responsibility could bo fixed and, if de-

served, punishment inflicted. Says Dr.
Parkhurst: "In order to get from an arti-
cle neither more nor less than it ought to
convey, I need not only to know what
the writer says, but to know also the
writer who says it." This defect would
be remedied. Dr. Parkhurst thinks, by
every writer signing what he prints.

The Indictment of Dr. Rainsford is of
another kind. Itjis against what he chooses
to call the mercenary character of news-
papers. Newspapers are run for money,
he asserts, and journalists work for money,
and not as they once did, for the edu-

cation of the public and the propagation
of Ideas. It is true, as Dr. Rainsford
claims, that newspapers, like other enter-
prises, are expected to pay their way and
if possible yield a profit, and that journal-
ists expect to bo remunerated for their
labor. The fact that this is so makes news-
papers more respected and journalists re-
spect themselves more for it. The day

I when the newspaper depended on the favor
of some political party or doss is past, just
as the day when a minister depended for
his support from an annual donation party
Is gone by. And when Dr. Rainsford harks
back to the old times to prove that the
newspaper of to-d- has become less a
means of education and a propagator of
ideas he simply proves himself unable to
gauge the forces of the time in which he
lives:

Tho weak point In the indictments
brought by Drs. Parkhurst and Rainsford
against newspapers Is that they both judge
the profession from Its lowest standard.
The charge made by the former that there
are newspapers In New York city that
knowingly print false news and manu-
factured interviews Is true. Such newspa-
pers are known, and neither Dr, Parkhurst
nor any other intelligent person need be
misled. But that this is the rule is false,
and no one knows that it Is false better
than the pastor of the Madison Square
Presbyterian church in New York city. A
word of inquiry would let him know, and
the result would prove it to him, that the
great majority of the newspapers in that
city, and in every other city and village
In this country, would scorn to print .a
piece of news they knew to be false and
would at once dismiss an employe who
purposely misled them In this respect. The
reputation of a newspaper is worth money
to a proprietor. and he" will 'not permit

It to be tampered with any sooner than
will a minister.

Dr. Rainsford makes the same mistake
as Dr. Parkhurst and judges the news-
paper from Its lowest standpoint. There
are newspapers run for money only and
newspaper men who work for money only,
just as there are preachers who preach for
money only, but It would bo ridiculous to
tako these preachers and newspapers as
fair examples of the" professions. There
are churches in New" York city from which
strangers have been ejected because they
had ventured to eit in the rented pews.
Is it just to claim from this fact that no
church in New York will permit any one
to worship in it who has not paid for tho
privilege? There aro disreputable preach-
ers dismissed from the pulpit. Does this
prove that all preachers are Immoral in
character? Of course it does not. And
jet it is on exactly a similar premise from
which these two ministers argue about
newspapers. There is much immorality in
Wall street speculation. Does Dr. Rains-for- d

attack it. and Is his silence due to a
fear that anathemas from St. George's
pulpit against speculations in stocks would
cut oft some of the revenue ot his church?
These are legitimate questions to ask Dr.
Rainsford.

There was never a time when there were
eo many good, trustworthy newspapers as
there are and the number ot cul-
tivated, high-minde- d journalists Increas-
es every year. The profession never
stood so high or exerted so much influence.
It Is tho profession of the future, to which
men ot force, ideas and originality are
looking more and more as a life career, and
the untenable charges of carping icritlcs
will tend only to call attention to these
facts.

Anil Lewis aa a. Utility "Ham.'!
From the Washington Post.

With Aguinaldo as Washington and Bil-
ly Mason as Lafayette, a shrewd manager
could make a profitable round of the one-nig- ht

stand towns.

Dirt Throvrlng Campaign Next.
From the Boston Herald.

The very latest revolution in Nicaragua
is over, and the next big split In that
vicinity is likely to take the shape of an
lnteroceanlc canal.

May Suspect Some Other Fakir.
From the Chicago Tribune.

Probably Colonel William J. Bryan sees
the handwriting on the wall, but thinks
it was put there by an unauthorized bill-
poster.

The Beauty of the Heart.
Ceorge H. Hepworth, In New Torlc Herald.

And let the beauty of the Lord our Cod be upon us.
Psalms; xc:17.
We are all loversof the' beautiful, some-

times consciously and sometimes uncon-
sciously. A magnificent landscape Is al-
ways Impressive, and I have known per-
sons to talk in whispers without knowing
that they did so while looking at it. It is
said of the Swiss that they are of a melan-
choly temperament because the huge
mountains amid which they live are too
much for them. They are, as it were, hyp-
notized by them, and strange Influences
steal Into their souls.

There Is another kind of beauty which
kindles our enthusiasm the beauty of a
human face. But there is this difference
between nature and human nature, name-
ly, that the beauty of the one is the work
of God, while that of the other Is the work
of man. Real beauty ot countenance does
not consist in regularity of outline but in
expression, and is therefore dependent on
character.

It would be impossible, for example, to
picture the Christ as other than attractive
In feature. To depict Him with a counte-
nance which Indicated selfishness or cun-
ning would be an insult to the law that
'never allows an ignoble expression to
symbolize a noble heart and life. The face
of Christ is the despair of artists because
It Is difficult to paint a portrait In which a
child's gentleness Is conjoined with a giant's
strength. The face of Napoleon or Caesar
or Peter or Paul can be shown on canvas,
but the painter's brush that tries to portray
a face at once tender and stern, pitiful and
scornful, womanlike on one side and heroic
on tho other, will find its task an Impossible
one. Christ's face, therefore, is for our
dreams, but not for our colors. We can
conceive of it, but.lt cannot be represented.

It is not feature or contour or complexion
which constitutes beauty. It Is transfigura-
tion. At the first look at a man's face we
receive an impluslvo Impression. At the
second look we get a glimpse of his attri-
butes, his peculiarities, his inner self, and
it is this second look which decides whether
the man is good or ill looking. The woman
who resorts to cosmetics Is simply trying to
pass a counterfeit bill, and will sooner or
later be found out, but she who trusts to
her good will for all, her sympathy for
suffering, her general kindliness, has her
hand full of gold coins which everybody
wants and appreciates.

If we look at others with love In our
eyes our love is so transforming that our
face must needs seem beautiful. When a
sailor passes a lighthouse on a stormy
night he sees the light and thanks God
for it. The blazing lamp covers up any
defect in tho structure of the building.
He knows nothing, sees nothing except
that light. In like manner there Is a ra-

diance in the human face when the heart
has communed with heavenly things which
makes us forget such unimportant details
as complexion and hair and features. We
Ignore the lighthouse structure and see
only the light. It Is not so much archi-
tecture as character which takes hold upon
us. It is possible to be repelled by the
person who has an artistically perfect face,
but who on closer inspection wears lines
of 'selfishness or petulance or cruelty, and
it Is easy to think a face beautiful, though
it may be artistically commonplace, if be-

hind It shines a loving, charitable, gentle
and sympathetic soul.

AH this Is preliminary to the lesson I
have In view. I repeat, therefore, that
while the beauty of nature Is the work ot
God, the beauty of human nature Is under
our own control. I declare that If you are
not attractive to your friends ltls very
largely your own fault. If a man bates
you he may have sufficient reason for that
attitude, and if he loves and admires you
It Is because you have made yourself lov-
able and admirable.

The law is that what Is in your soul will
find its way into jour countenance. This
law acts as tho chisel of the sculptor on the
marble; it makes lines, removes them and
changes them. If you were a magician,
and could place a man or woman amid ad-
verse surroundings, where tears and strug-
gles were tho only company kjpt, you
would find the personal history after a
while In the face, and should you remove
that man or woman to a happy environ-
ment, without care or anxiety, a corre-
sponding change in the physical lines of the
face would occur.

Again, if a person Indulges In base
thoughts, is fretful, selfish and mean, na-
ture advertises that fact in the counte-
nance. And If, on the contrary, the heart
Is pure, the faith strong! the resignation
under suffering what it should be. there is
a distinct and palpable transfiguration, a
difference In the magnetic atmosphere, or
what some call the aiu-a-

, of that person.
That law Is creative and inexorable. Give
the earth sunshine and it is attractive,
but give it lightnings and earthquakes and
it is awful to look upon. s

Religion, therefore, or the lack of it, lies
at the bottom of it all. To see things as the
Christ saw them; to have in the heart only
sweet thoughts; to feel that the arms of the
Father are bearing you up and that the
angels are round about you, that earth may
have its heavy sorrows, but heaven is
straight ahead, and not far off; to make
the best of trouble. Instead of brooding
over It; to find as many happy hours as
there are within reach, and to be as nearly
content as the circumstances allow Is it
possible to follow such a policy as that
kind or religion, and not be loved as a
beautiful, a radiant, an attractive soul?

Religion covers the whole of life, and is
the only sure remedial agent. If the world
were Christlike we should be healthy In
body, should live to a ripe old age with-
out, ache, or pain, and be glad to die even
as one Is glad to get home after a toilsome
journey.
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TUB DEFENSE OF LAWRENCE.

Written after hearing the account given the poet
on his arrival In Kansas, early Inthe fall of ISM. ot

the resistance made in September of that year to tha
last attack oa Lawrence, Kas., when a
small number of free state men successfully held the
place against 2.401) armed Mlssourlans, and drove hack
their advance of 500 men.

AH night upon the guarded hill.
Until the stars were low.

Wrapped round as with Jehovah's will.
We waited for the foe;

All night the silent sentinels
Moved by like gliding ghosts;

All night the fancied warning bells
Held all men to their posts.

We heard the sleeping prairies breathe.
The forest's human moans.

The hungry gnaahlnc; of the teeui
Of wolves on bleaching bones;

Wo marked the roar of rushing fires.
. The neigh of frightened steeds,
The voices as of far-of- f lyres

Among the river reeds,.

We were but th'.rty-nln- e who 1st
Beside our rifles then; -

We were but thirty-nin- e, and they
Were twenty hundred men

Our lean limbs shook and reeled about.
Our feet were gashed and bare.

And all the breezes shredded out
Our garments In the air.

Sick, sick ot all the woes which spring
Where falls the Southron's rod.

Our very souls had learned to ding
To freedom as of God;

And so we never thought ot fear
In all those stormy hours.

For every mother's son stood near
The awful, unseen powers.

And twenty hundred men had nut
And swore an oath ot hell.

That, ere the morrow's sun might set.
Our smoking homes should tell

A tale of ruin and of wrath.
And damning bate In store,

To bar the freeman's western pith
Against him evermore.

They came: the blessed Sabbath day.

That smoothed our swollen veins.
Like God's sweet benediction, lay

On all the singing plains;
The valleys shouted to the sun.

The great woods clapped their hands.
And Joy and glory seemed to run

Like rivers through the lands.

And then our daughters and our wives.
And men whose heads were white.

Rose suddenly into kingly lives
And walked forth to the fight:

And we drew aim along our guns
And calmed our quickening breath.

Then, as Is meet for Freedom's sons.
Shook loving hands with. Death.

And when three hundred of the fos
Rode up In scorn and pride.

Whoso had watched us then might know
That God was on our side.

For all at once a mighty thrill
Of grandeur through us swept.

And strong and swiftly down the hill
Like Gideons we leapt.

And all throughout that Sabbath day
A wall or fire we stcod.

And held tha baffled foe at bar.
And streaked tho ground with blood.

And when ths sun was very low
They wheeled their stricken Banks,

And passed on, wearily and'slow,
Beyond tha river banks.

Beneath the everlasting stars
We bended child-lik- e knees

And thanked God for ths shining scars
Of his large victories;

And some who lingered, said they beard
Such wondrous music pass.

As though a seraph's voice had stirred
The pulses of the grass. Richard Bealf.

The Wakaruta. Kansas.

CALUMNY.

A whisper woke the air,
A soft, light tone and low.

Yet barbed with shame and woe.
Ah! might It only perish there.

Nor farther go.

But no, a quick and eager ear
Caught up tha little, meaning sound;

Another voice has breathed it clear.
And so It wandered round

From ear to Up, from lip to ear.
Until it reached a gentle heart
That throbbed from all the world apart.

And that It broke.
Sirs. Frances Osgood.

"WINTER.

Hoary Impostor! with mock Jovial air.
You took the green earth prisoner unaware
And pinioned the trees that moan and call
To Spring to free them from their Icy thrall.
You manacled the stream who tugs In vain.
To loose himself from your relentless chain.
And I my heart Is sad, my lyre Is dumb.
UiM, gentle Spring OhI win you ever come!

Oliver Herford. in Scribner'a.

OP CURRENT INTEREST.

On the eve of his departure for his post.
Ambassador Choate called the attention oC
the Harvard Club, of New York, to tha
Interesting fact that he is the eighth Har-
vard graduate .to represent this country at
the court of St, James. Said he: "Let
me run over somo of my- - predecessors In
this office who came out of old Harvard.
There was blufr old John .Adams. What
do you think of his matchless work? And
how about Rufus King? Passing along to
a later day, wo find some other, great
Jewels in Harvard's crown. There was"
George Bancroft, whose literary achieve-
ments won renown for himself and his
country, and Edward Everett, student, tu-
tor, president of Harvard. And can we
forget J. Lothrop Motley? Later on is our
James Russell Lowell, the man whom all
Harvard men and graduates would pick
as their favorite If asked to make such a
distinction. And then comes the man who
did the greatest service of all In days oC
peril, and when his post was the post ot
danger, Charles Francis Adams. Along
the line we come to Robert Lincoln, who
served his country well. And now for tho
eighth time this post is to be filled by a
Harvard man. It Is with fear and tremb-
ling that I follow in the footsteps ot those
Harvard men who have filled this office
before me."

At a recent banquet Harri-
son said: "Judge Martlndale has recalled
the time when I was the very youngest andvery smallest elder, which reminds me ot
an occurrence at Washington, when a num-
ber of very anomalous blll3 for public Im-
provements were Introduced, containing;
provisions similar to those to which Judge
Martlndale has referred In the Indianapo-
lis postoffice bill. I decided to veto corns
of them. I remember that there was a New
York representative who had interest la
an appropriation of 1250,000 for a publlo
building on the Hudson. A friend .learned
from him that It had been vetoed. 'See tha
president.' suggested his friend. The rep-
resentative responded that that was his in-
tention, and next day went to the Whlta
House, whero he was informed by the sec-
retary that the president could not ba
seen. "Good Lord!' exclaimed the repre-
sentative, 'has he got as small as that? "

Speaking of P. D. Armour's additional
gift of J750.6CO to the Armour Institute, of
Chicago, the Post, of that city, says: "Ar-
mour institute Is now regarded as among
the best technical institutions in the coun-
try, but'wlth Increased means it will take
its place among the highest ranking in-
stitutions of technical instruction In the
world. Already students from India, Aus-
tralia, Japan and other countries have
been attracted to It, and with Its facil-
ities, which will be materially increased.
It is certain to become one of ths features
of Chicago. The Institute has been the pet
child of Mr. Armour, and In Its growth
and wonderful development under Dr. Gun-saul-

administration ha find his chief
enjoyment," v

The British home office. In its report en
crime in England for ISO", shows that while
serious crimes tend to diminish, there is agreat increase ot minor offenses. By farthe larger number of criminals convictedduring the. year had been convicted otsome crime before, a fact that led thehome office? to conclude "that neither penal
servitude nor imprisonment serves to de-
ter the habitual offender from'revertinsr tocrime, and it Is the habitual offenders whoform, the bulk ot the prison Jo'pulatlon,,
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